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Dr. Fam has been active in a broad range of research projects in
structural engineering, related to applications of fiber reinforced
polymer (frp) reinforcements. This includes novel concepts for new
construction as well as retrofitting aging and damaged concrete,
masonry and metallic structures. The research aims primarily towards
achieving rapid construction, durability and sustainability of bridges
and buildings. This includes, for example, the concepts of stay-in-place
frp structural forms for concrete bridge decks and concrete-filled frp
tubes for columns, piles and utility poles. In these systems, ferrous
reinforcement which is susceptible to corrosion and traditional
formwork used temporarily to retain fresh concrete can be completely
eliminated. Another area of research focus is developing energy-
efficient buildings using precast concrete insulated sandwich panels
with frp connectors for minimal thermal bridging. In recent years,
significant part of Dr. Fam’s research efforts has been geared towards
‘Green’ frp composite structures, for example, replacing epoxy
polymers and glass and carbon fibers with bio-resins extracted from
renewable resources, including undervalued agricultural residue such
as corn-cobs and sugarcane, and bio-fibers such as flax. These bio-
composites have been employed successfully in a new generation of
frps adhesively bonded to the concrete structure’s surface for repair
applications and in light-weight frp-polyurethane foam insulated
sandwich panels.

Dr. Fam is the project leader of a new, recently awarded, $3.5m “moving
load facility” funded by federal and provincial governments, for testing
bridges. The facility will be one of a kind internationally and will subject
bridge components to realistic cyclic loading induced by simulated
heavy moving vehicles. The facility will include environmental
chambers to subject the bridge components to various scenarios of
temperature and freeze-thaw cycles representing typical Canadian
weather conditions as well as salt-water sprays simulating de-icing salts
used on the road. The repeated mechanical loading combined with
extremes of temperature and exposure to corrosive chemicals would
mirror the constantly changing real-life conditions a bridge endures
over several decades, enabling testing – and improving – new bridge
construction technologies in the closest to real-world conditions
possible. “It will be,” says Fam, “a structural engineering researcher’s
dream come true.” The end result will be bridges that are stronger, easier
to build, longer-lasting – and safer than what we have today.
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